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(16 x for 6x3m Awning)(4 x for 6x3m Awning)

9 x Hexagonal screw, washer (12x for 6x3m)

1 x Ring

       Motorised Full Cassette Awning
How to install your Motorised Awning





Side View:





Insert the locking screw on the front of the console 
and tighten the locking nuts with a hex wrench

Insert the ring into the bottom hole of the right decorative 
ring until it clicks into place



The awning is delivered with an optimally adjusted angle of inclination. The inclination angle of the awning can 
be adjusted in a range of 15-35 degrees.
Do not set your angle below 15 degree and do not adjust angle while awning is fully extended (keep awning no 
more than 1/4 extended).

Loosen the locking screw with an hexagon socket wrench. Turn the adjustment screw clockwise to reduce the 
angle of awning. Turn counterclockwise to increase the angle of awning. Tighten the locking nut when the 
desired angle of awning is reached. Always double check that the awning is level before starting the next step. 

BEFORE ADJUSTING THE TILT:

CAUTION!
Two people must support the fall of the 
awning when adjusting the tilt. 
Otherwise the awning may be damaged.



Connect your  awning to power. Use your remote to operate your awning. Only open/close awning with the 
crank during power cut (as the awnings are in big size)



The engine has already been preset at the factory. Greater adjustment before its use should therefore 
not be required. However, in the following cases the engine needs to be adjusted a little:

-The awning doesn't extend completely.

-The awning doesn't fully retracted.

-The awning fabric is hanging.

-The engine continues to run even though the awning is completely closed.

Unscrew the mounting screws. Then remove the side cover.

NOTE: Pull out the awning and not more than three times directly in a row, otherwise the engine may 
not function due to overheating.

NOTE: Do not extend and retract the awning more than three times in direct succession, otherwise the 
engine may fail due to overheating.

NOTE: Do not overload the engine. Otherwise, the service life of the engine may be reduced.

CAUTION! DANGER OF DAMAGE! Only have a professional perform the adjustment. Otherwise, 
damage to the awning may occur!



Then reassemble the side cover.
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